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RUSSIANS 14 MILES FROM TARNOPOL-LEMBERG LINE 
OF RAILWAY; FIERCE GERMAN ATTACKS IN WEST FAIL

HI PRICE; GERMAN ORDER
FRENCH TROOPS CAPTURE 

LINE OF GERMAN TRENCHES 
IN A BRILLIANT CHARGE

RETIREMENT OF AUSTRIANS 
AT TARNOPOL BEGUN

Dnve Huns Front Positions Between Hem Wood «md Czars Forces Drive Teutons#from Strongly

Launch Fierce Thrusts at Fortified Positions Along the Stokhod and
Sereth Rivers—Heavy Rains Make Pro
gress Slow, Soil Reduced Almost to a 
Morass.

Punishment for Man who Surrenders, Even 
Though at Cost of Life, Order Sent Out 
by Hun Leader to Men Said—Australians 
Losses Heavy in Recent Fighting.

the Somme --- Germans 
British in Pozieres, but Fail to Recapture Ground 
Won by the Australians.

'FILL OF TE 
CHIHLI IS

cParis, Aug. 7.—A despatch to La 
Liberté, dated North of France, says: 
K'The Germans yesterday furiously 
jrounter-attacked positions taken the 
Iday before by the British north of 
tPozleres. An order had been given to 
the units in the Pozieres sector to re
take from the British, at whatever 
cost. Hill 160, as shown by the order 
of the day issued by General Von 
Buelow and read to the troops yester
day. The order said:

“We must at any price regain pos
session of the Pozieres plateau, which, 
If in the hands of the English, would 
give them a precious advantage. At
tacks will be led by successive waves, 
separated by a distance of 80 metres. 
Troops which first gain footing on the 
plateau must remain there and await 
necessary reinforcements, at whatever 
loss there may be. Any officer or man 
•who fails to resist, even unto death, 
on the conquered ground, will he sum- 
gnoned immediately before a court

MA number of copies of this docu
ment were taken from prisoners. Two 
(divisions participated in the heavy

“German aerial squadrons droppedbardmente continue 
ere and the Somme, 
t line and back areas.

tile artillery 
between the 
both on the

“The enemy made several email 
counter attack» east of Pozieres, all 
of which went repulsed with loss to 
the enemy. We retained the ground 
won yesterday^

“Last night* we carried out a suc
cessful raid ofe the enemy’s trenches 
east of Neuvflle-St. Vaaste. South
east of Bois Gren 
deavored to reach our lines and was 
driven back with loss.”

Paris, Aug. 7—-Late today the 
French troops captured a line of Ger
man trenches between Hem Wood 
and the Somme, according to the of
ficial statement issued by the war 
office tonight. They also made some 
prisoners south of the Thiaumont 
Work.

The text of the statement follows:
"North of the Somme, at the end of 

the afternoon our troope brilliantly 
carried a line of German trenches be
tween Hem Wood and the river east 
of Monaco Farm. One hundred and 
twenty prison err and about ten ma
chine guns remained in our hands.

“South of the Somme, our artillery Berlin, Aug. 1, by wireless to Say- 
was very active. Enemy batteries In A battis between the Turks
the region» of Lihona were effectively and the Russians in the Mush sector, 
shelled. in southern Turkish Armenia, result-

“On the right bank of the Meuse, ^ ln Russians being routed, with 
in the course of a small action we ^ lo6e m0re than» 200 men in 
made progress south, of the Thiaumont prisoners> seven cannon and sli ma- 
Work. We took five machine guns chIne gunSi according to today’s 
and found In the conquered elements Turkish headquarters report The 
numerous German dead. After a statement gays: ' 
somewhat spirited» engagement we ..0n the Causas 
captured some houses lgi the western gagged southwest

Bitlis. The enepay was routed by us 
in the Mush sedtor. 
and more than. ?00 i 
prisoner afir^eeren 
machine gun captured.'

London, Aug. 7—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd aays:
“The irregular successes to the south of Brody bring the Russians 

within fourteen miles of the Tarnopol-Lemberg railway. It Is report
ed that the Austrian forces at Tarnopol already are retiring in the di
rection of Zlochoff.”

An
front

numerous bombs with evident success 
concentrated along andon troope 

north, of the Kovel-Sarny railway.
“Front of Archduke Charles Francis: 

The situation with Gen. Von Both- 
mer’a army is unchanged. In the Car
pathians our troops captured the 
heights of Plaik and Deeskowat on the 
Cheremoch river.”

The following announcement regard
ing military operations on the western 
front was gjven out here today:

“Near Pozieres, a counter-attack re
gained for us sections of a trench held 
temporarily by the British.

“Engagements have been going on 
since yesterday evening between 
Thiepval and Bazentln-Le- Petit. A 
minor French attack north of Monaco 
Farm last evening, and a very strong 
attack there this morning, were re
pulsed completely.

“Engagements at Thiaumont Ridge 
(Verdun front) came to an end with
out success for the enemy.

"A French attack in .the forest east 
of the ridge was repulsed.

“Several attacks t>y enemy aviators 
at points behind the front were with
out great effect. Bombs thrown on 
Metz caused some damage.”

X

• Rains Impede Russian Advance.
Petrograd, August 7, via London 

the Russian statement follows:
“A squadron of seven enemy aero

planes bombarded several points in 
the region east of the Stokhod river 
causing but little damage.

“At some places along the Stokhod 
the enemy took the offensive, but „ 
everywhere was repelled. Our often1 
sive continues in the region of the 
Graberks and Sereth rivers. Our 
troops captured strongly fortified po
sitions of the enemy in the vicinity 
of the villages of Zvyjin, Kostinlec 
and Reniuv. Fierce bayonet encount
ers took place in the woods in this 
region. The enemy made counter
attacks.

-■'‘Engagements are proceeding under 
difficult conditions owing to uninter
rupted rains having reduced the soil 
almost to a morass.

“On the River Koroplec the enemy 
launched several energetic attacks 
in the region of Velesnuk. All were 
repulsed, and the enemy suffered 
severe losses.

“On the river Tchemoitcheremocb, 
south of Vorokhta, the enemy suc
ceeded in forcing back our cavalry 
outposts a little distance.”

"Caucasus front: In the region of 
Kailkit-Tchlftllk and Erztngan our 
troops again advanced several versts. 
North of the River Muratchaia the 
Turks stacked all day tong, but were 
repelled by our troops.

“In the region of Bitlis large Turk
ish forces assisted by Kurds launched 
obstinate attacks, which were repelled 

‘by our rifle fire, by grenade-throwing 
and by counter-attacks.”

Attacks Repulsed.
Bulletin—London, Aug. 7—Deter 

mined attacks om the British lines 
north and northeast of Pozieres this 
morning were repulsed according to 
the British official statement issued 
tonight. The Germans succeeded ln 
entering the British lines at one or 
two places, but were driven out.

\

iere the enemy en-

CUP IS WON 
BY THE GEM

Russian, Routed, Burl In Bays.
Unconfirmed Reports Receiv

ed in Rome Tell of Crisis in 
Government at Constanti
nople.)

Final Race of Series Sailed 
Yesterday—Linnet Did Not 
Start—Close Race at Finish

London, Aug. 7.—Exchange Tele- 
graph Company despatch from Rome 
says that unconfirmed reports have 
been received there that the Turkish, part of the village of Fleury.

“Our lines in the region of Vaux- 
Le-Chapitre and Chenote were sub
jected to a bombardment"

The Belgian communication: 
"Throughout the night and day the 

artillery was active, especially in the 
direction of Dixmude and Steen- 
straete. At Steenstraete am engage^ 
ment with bombs occurred'which end
ed1 to our advantage.”

us front we pro 
and southeast of

One lieutenantcabinet has fallen.“The Australians again covered 
themselves with glory. One regiment, 
{to the left of the Bapauma road, on 
{the «dee of the plateau, gave proof of 
gnagnifloent heroism ln resisting the 
(assaults there of Bavarian and Saxon 
regiments, holding out strongly under 
ja deluge of shot and shell and yield
ing not an Inch of ground.

“The regiment sustained appreciable 
j^tsea, hut its courageous resistance 
■Babied the English commander to

non and sixClaim Qalna

Constantinople, via London, Aug. T, 
—An official statement issued today 
says:

“No news has been received from 
the Egyptian front.

"Persian front: A vigorous Russian 
attack north of Bukan was repulsed 
with heavy enemy loesea The Rus
sians were compelled to retire north
ward.

"Caucasus front: We occupied in 
the Bitlis sector Mount Nebatt, six 
kilometres southwest of Bitlis. De
spite the enemy’s stubborn defense^ 
our attack against Blount Kolak, 
southeast of Bitlis, continued success
fully.

96 Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7.—The final 

race for the Coronation cup was held 
today and resulted in a win for the 
Gem. The wind was light to moder
ate southwest, and there was seldom 
or never any water over the lee Tail. 
The Mist got away first at the weath
er end of the mark and beat the Gem 
to the lighthouse bank by half a min
ute. She increased this to 35 sec
onds at Litchfield. Meantime, the i 
Windward had drawn clear ahead and 
maintained her lead in the light wind 
to the finish. The Gem passed the 
Mist in the spinnaker run down to 
Thrum Cap and had her lead on the 
Chester boat to the finish. The Gem 
and Windward had « close race for 
time at the finish but the Gem was 
able to save her time and keep the 
cup in Halifax for another year.

ThLinnett did not e-tart in today’s 
race, her owner claiming that the rat
ing of his yacht is smaller than either 
the New York Yacht Club, the Chester 
Yacht Club or the Royal Nova Scotia 
Yacht Club are willing to admit.

Gem elapsed time, 3, 36, 33, corrected 
3, 20, 42. Windward elapsed time, 
3, 22, 03, corrected same. Mist elapsed 
time 3, 40, 46, corrected 3, 28, 40.

b- Oerman Report.
Berlin, Aug. 7, via wireless to Say- 

ville—The official account of opera
tion» on the eastern front follows:

“Front of Field Marshal Von Hin- 
dentmrg: In the northern section there I , "Hevay fighting is taking place in 
were no events of importance. Hos-1 the region of the Gorlzla bridgehead, 
tile detachments which advanced ■ an(j on the Doberdo plateau. Stubborn 
against the sand hill south of Zarecze, I battles on Monte Sabotlno and Monte 
on the Stokohd, which was cleared by San Michele lasted throughout the 
us the day before yesterday, were re- whole night and have not yet been con- 
pulsed by counter-attack. eluded. Counter-attacks by the Aus

tralians resulted in the recovery of a 
crater near the enemy's front posi
tions. The Austrians have taken 32 
officers and 1,200 men prisoners.”

Vienna Reports Heavy Fighting.
Vienna, via London, Aug. 7.—The 

Austrian official communication issued 
here today says:

Counter-attacks East of Poxleree
Repulsed.

London, Aug. 7—Several small 
counter-attacks by the Germans east 
of Pozieres last night were repulsed, 
the war office announced today. The 
Germans are bombarding British po
sitions between the Ancre and the 
Somme.

The announcement follows:
“The situation la unchanged. Hos

tile necessary dispositions to
(check the German counter-offensive.

“AHy«nemy attacks against Hill 160 
mmA the Pozieres mill were repulsed, 
Whj» enemy sustaining serious losses. 
jFThe Germans sent forward three 
ptrtmg columns of one battalion each. 
6$he British artillery Immediately be
gan a barricading fire of remarkable 
■precision, which cut down the assail- 

tranks, fnmning a precipitate ra

west of Zalozce were without results. 
Fighting on the right bank of the 
Sereth is going on. V

EDITOR OFKUE CURRIES PEJ “ “ 
OFF 44 MORE

II IIEll CHIP CHOPS WILL FEE FOB 
BRITISH Tie 

111 THF TURKS

h Hail, Rain and Lightning 
Plays Havoc Throughout 
Province — Four Children 
Struck by Lightning. /

ARRESTEDa MANUFACTURERS 
ANXIOUS OVER HIE 

STEEL SITUATION
I Dr. Myer. Editor of Leading 

Socialist Paper in Berlin, in 
Disfavor With Authorities.t. Premier will Review Nova Hail Storm Which Swept

Scotia Highland Brigade Saskatchewan Caused Dam- 
Tomorrow — At Berwick age of Hundreds of Thous- 
Today for Patriotic Celc- ands of Dollars, 
bration. ‘

Quebec, Aug. 7.—A serious hall, rain 
and electric storm struck Quebec and 
district Saturday evening about six 
o'clock and wrought heavy damage to 
grain crops and in some places where 
the hay was not yet -barned this crop 
was also seriously hit 

A number of houses in the surround
ing communities were either hit or 
unroofed by the gale that swept at a 
rate df 59 miles an hour. At St 
Augustin, among other accidents, four 
children of the Joseph Cote family

Week of Epidemic of 
Infantile Paralysie in New 
York Finds the Plague Un
abated.

London, Aug. 7.—The arrest of Dr. 
Ernest Meyer, editor of Vorwaerts, of 
Berlin, Is reported In a telegram re
ceived at Amsterdam from Berlin as 
forwarded by the Central Newe.

Inquiries Concerning Prisoners 
Captured at Kut-El-Amara 
Bring no Reply from Con
stantinople.

t
All Signs Point to Hardening 

of Prices—Seme Manufact
urers Face Possibility of 
Actual Shortage.

Regina, Sask.. Aug. 7—Damage 
through hall during the past week In 
Saskatchewan will reach many thou*-New York, Aug. 7.—Today marked 

the beginning of the sixth week of the 
(epidemic of infantile paralysis, and 
the daily bulletin, Issued by the health 
(department this morning, showed that 
(the plague continues unabated. During 
/the 24 hours preceding 10 o’clock this 
pnornlng, 44 children died of the dis
ease In the five boroughs of New York, 
(and 145 new cases were reported, 
pince the inception of the epidemic, 
(there have been 5,168 cases, of which 
pmnber 1,143 proved fatal.

•Special to The Standard.
Halifax, August 7.—The Right Hon. anda of dollars. Loss in the Radville 

district alone is estimated at two 
hundred thousand.

Vorwaerts is the leading Socialist 
paper of Berlin, end its editor has 
conflicted previously with «the German 
authorities for his writings.

Sir Robert Borden will be in Berwick 
tomorrow afternoon and participate 
in patriotic day exercises at the

»'<

London, August 7.—Apprehension 
exists as to the fate of the British 
prisoners taken at the time of the 
surrender of Kut-El-Amara, to the 
Turks. Lord Robert Cecil said ln the 
House of Commons today, that repeat
ed inquiries had been made through 
the American embassy at Constanti
nople to ascertain the whereabouts 
of these prisoners but that no reply 
had been received from the porte. / 
This, he said, inspired considerable 
misgivings, as the prisoners were com- 
polled, after the fall of Kut-El-Amara, 
to cross the desert at the worst season 
of the year.

MAIDEN TRIP A 
MISSION or MERCY

Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 7.—There were 

many features uncovered in the steel 
market during the past week. Opera
tions of the largest authorities in the 
trade were heard of a pronounced 
movement to surpass anything thus 
far encountered, and «this coupled with 
the actual shortage of steel makes the 
situation one of anxiety on the part 
of the manufacturers. Although there 
has beep much talk of easier con- 

Kingston, Aug. 7.—William Yellow- ditiono in the trade, all indications 
ley, superintendent of the Canadian point to hardening as was evidenced 
Locomotive Works, died very sudden- by the advance of $2 per ton in bras 
ly at his home last nightstf heart fall- and wires to the basis of 2.06c. a
ure, aged 67. He was a native of New- pound and an upturn of |1 a ton in
castle, .England, and had been with Bessemer billets at the same steel
the local works for over fifteen years, centre to $43 per gross ton.
Deceased was a clever inventor and In connection with the advance to 
had put Into operation a number of bars, It is stated that the leading 

.he was chartered by the time and labor saving devices. Ht» maker, the Carnegie Steel Company, 1. ha. iM^brought^o^ toagrmt ei- 
moet notahlerinventlone were Inspired booked praetlcally full for nearly a tent by the activity of torrign impest, 
by’the war. He devised two machines year with large additional inquiries In Not only are export ortemamBAhle 
which have materially Increased the the market, especially from agrtcel- but the large munition contrama which 
output of shell». Both are widely used tural implement maker» who delayed have been placed >»r*

. ln Canada, the United State» and Eng- the placing of their orders until only brought In a renewed demand from
lMd I recently, and are now facing the po»- war order concerna in thla country.

Methodist camp meeting. Premier 
were struck end numbed by lightning, Mumy has wired ht» regrets »t he- 
while at prayer. They later recovered 
but ell bear trace» of the shock. No

INVENTED MACHINES 
10 USE TOE 

OUTPUT OF SHELLS

k ing unable to attend personally but 
his government will be représente! 
by Hon. E. H. Armstrong, commis
sioner of works and mines.

Sir Robert will on Wednesday also 
visit Aldershot Camp and will reviev 
the Nova Scotia Highland brigade.f real extent as to property and crops 

can be yet established as telephone 
connections are greatly Interrupted.

First Ship Built in Great 
Lakes for Norwegian Ma
rine Will Carry Relief to 
Belgium.

AUTOMOBILE OCCIDENT 
IT HAMPTON VESTEODAY

-the middle of the road and Mr. Ghee- 
ley, thinking she was going to turn 
back, steered the car "to the other 
side but was unable to avoid the col
lision. As the car waa going at a 
slow rate of speed the entire car did 
not pass over the unfortunate woman* 
but it was necessary to start the ma
chine to remove her from under
neath.

Mr. Chesley immediately rushed 
the injured lady to her home and Dr. 
J. N. Smith was summoned. After 
making an examination it waa thought 
that nothing of a serious nature had 
happened, but word’ was received last 
night that her condition was more 
serious than at first anticipated. Be
sides a number of facial bruises the 
right side is badly lacerated.

ALBERTI CE MIRERS 
AND OPERATORS «AIE 

REACHED COMPROMISE
4 '\

etbUity of an actual scarcity, not mere, 
ly because of the sold up condition of 
the makers but also due to lack of 
steel to meet the requirements.
’ The renewed interest In the market

Hampton* Aug. 7—An accident 
(which yet may prove fatal occurred 
here this afternoon.
(Brown, an elderly lady, though quite 
active, was crossing the road near 
iwhere the Cemetery and Village 
goads meet when she was knocked 
down by ex-Conductor Chesley’s car. 
According to an eye-witness it was 
-through no fault of Mr. Chesley that 
(the accident occured. Mrs. Brown on 
hearing the auto horn hesitated In

Chicago, Aug. 7.—The first ship for 
the Norwegian merchant marine, bum 
in the Greet Lakes, the 3,000 ton Nos 
dal sails for Montreal tonight. Her 
first voyage will be on a mission ot 
mercy, as 
Rockefeller Foundation «to take a cargo 
of corn from Montreal to Rotterdam 
for the relief orBelgian war sufferers. 
The Nordal is one of, 30 steamers -be
ing built tor Norwegian firms in Am 
crican shipyards.

Mrs. George

Calgary, Alta., 
operators and miners in conference 
have effected a compromise agreement 
for an average Increase of approxi
mately eight per cent over .present 
wages. A schedule will be submitted 
to a referendum of the miners-

August 7.—Coal
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